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The results of experimental investigations concerning radial distribution of powder accumulation in bed and static 
pressure were presented in this paper. To realize this research physical model of gas-po wder two phase fl ow with 
descending bed was projected and constructed. Amounts of “dynamic” and “static” powder accumulated in bed, in 
dependence on gas velocity and of bed particles were investigated. In 3D model “static” powder (with its radial dis-
tribution) at the tuyere level and in the higher part of bed was measured. The infl uence of bed particles, powder and 
gas radial distribution on values of interaction forces between fl ow phases in investigated system was defi ned.
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INTRODUCTION

In real conditions of the work of metallurgical shaft 
furnaces the processes are conducted with the participa-
tion of many phases (gases, packed and powder parti-
cles, liquids). In this multiphase system the particle mo-
tion plays the dominant role and affects the fl ow of re-
maining phases, has an infl uence on effi ciency and ef-
fectiveness of processes conducted in the shaft furnaces. 
Disturbances of the fl ow appears more frequently in 
units working at non-uniform gas fl ow caused by chang-
ing of coeffi cient of bed void along the reactor radius. In 
the study [1] distinct infl uence of bed radial distribution 
on interaction between the fl ow phases was stated. Non-
uniform, radial distribution of powder, held up in the 
bed, infl uences considerably on fl ow of all the phases. 
The investigations described in literature, concerning 
gas with powder fl ow in moving bed, considering radial 
bed distribution [1-4], are conducted using fl at model 
2D.

2D models provide exellent visualization of the oc-
curring phenomena. In full 3D visualization is much 
more diffi cult but they mirror real conditions in a better 
way. As it is written in literature[5] the results obtained 
from both of those models can differ. Model investiga-
tions of metallurgical processes have been conducted in 
Department of Metallurgy Silesian University of Tech-
nology[6-8]. The problem of gas-powder two phase 
fl ow in bed has been investigated by author. Now, au-
thor investigates gas-powder-moving bed system con-
sidering radial fl ow distribution.

EXPERIMENTAL INSTALLATION 
AND PROCEDURE

Physical model 3D has been projected and con-
structed to realize the investigations of two phase gas-
powder fl ow through the descending bed. Figure 1 
presents an outline of the research system. Descending 
bed was placed in the PCV column of an inside diame-
ter of 196mm and hight of 1m. The motion of the packed 
bed was generated by the continuous removal of the bed 
through the feeder located in the bottom. Bed particles 
were extracted at the column perimeter to simulate 
“dead zone” in the bed. Air was used as a gas that was 
fed to the system with constant volume fl ow rate deter-
mined by the rotameter. Pressure drops along the col-
umn were measured by using of electronic manometer 
system(∆P1, ∆P2, ∆P3). The radial distribution of static 
pressure was measured at 4 levels of model column. 
Powder was dispensed by feeding screw. The powder in 
the gas stream was injected into the bed through four 
tuyeres located along the column’s perimeter. The pow-
der carried by gas partially settles on the bed particles 
(“static powder”) and partially moves in inter-particles 
spaces (“dynamic “powder”). At the bottom of the col-
umn, between the feeder and collector, there were the 
valves that allow measurement of “static powder” in the 
region of tuyeres (0 - 100mm). Gas with the powder 
leaving the bed by four exhaust stubs was directed to 
the cyclone dust collector. “Dynamic powder”, held up 
in lower part of the bed was measured by the use of ad-
ditional, exhaust stubs located at 100mm of bed height. 
When steady state was reached, powder injection and 
bed particles extraction were stopped, amount of “dy-
namic powder” was measured. When the experiment 
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was fi nished, the powder settled on the bed particles 
was measured as a “static powder”.

Reynolds and Froude criteria indicated the similarity 
of study conditions with blast furnace shaft and reduc-
tion shaft of Corex installation conditions (Table 1).

DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Investigations into distribution of static pressure 
have been performed at maximum and minimum super-
fi cial velocity of gas, at 4 levels of bed height. Mini-
mum superfi cial velocity of gas was the velocity value 
in the point where powder transport into the test column 
was observed. Maximum superfi cial velocity of gas, on 
the other hand, was the velocity determined by the vol-
ume of powder hold up in the bed which tends to zero. 

Table 1 Research conditions 

Mensuring 
system 

Blast (furnace 
shaft)

COREX 
(reduction 

shaft)
diameter of 
bed pieces dz

/ m 0,010 0,01-0,03 0,015-0,025

diameter 
of powder 
particles dp

/ mm 0,100-0,140 0,075-3,000 0,010-0,040

diameter of 
column (shaft) / m 0,196 12 5

rate of begin-
ning volumes 
of free spaces 
in the bed ε0

- 0,39 0,42 0,42

gas density
ρg

/ kg/m3 1,205 0,67-0,85 0,96

gas viscos-
ity µg

/ Pa×s 1,86×10-5 (3,98-4,25)×10-

5 4,49×10-5

superfi cial gas 
velocity
Ug

/ m/s 0,4 - 1,0 1-2 1

bed velocity
Uz

/ m/s 0,45×10-3 (0,6-1,0)×10-3 0,6×10-3

powder mass 
fl ux / kg/m2s 0,45 0,025-0,10 0,02-0,154

Reynolds’ 
number Re =
ρg Ug dz /µg 

- 267-669 157-1281 320-535

Froude’s 
number Fr = 
Uz /(dz×g)1/2 

- 1,27×10-3 (1,1-3,2)×10-3 (1,1-1,6)×10-3

Figure 1 Experimental apparatus

Figure 3  Experimental values of radial distribution of static 
pressure (Ug = 1 m/s)

Figure 2  Experimental values of radial distribution of static 
pressure (Ug = 0,4 m/s)
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It can be noticed (Figure 2 and Figure 3) that pressure is 
the highest close to the gas inlet (at the wall). Pressure 
differentiation in relation to radius decreases together 
with the increase of bed height. At minimum velocity, 
the pressure in upper parts of the bed takes a constant 
value.

Making use of experimentally obtained values: ra-
dial distribution of static pressure as well as coeffi cients: 
volume fraction of total hold up of powder (εp), volume 
fraction of “dynamic” hold up of powders (εpd), fraction 
of ‘static’ hold up of powders (εps) – and with the use of 
mathematical model described in [8], it was possible to 
determine the correlation between additional drag 
 coeffi cient induced by gravitation, collisions and fric-
tion of powder particles (Fk) and Froude number (Fr) 
(Figure 4).

rounded by the “static” powder as well as of FGP drags 
caused by interaction forces between gas and “dynam-
ic” powder particles, has been calculated with the equa-
tions described by the authors in [8].

It can be observed (Figure 7 and 8) that at minimum 
velocity, FGZ interactions greatly infl uence the drags of 
gas fl ows both at lower and upper sections of bed 
height.

This is the consequence of intensive accumulation 
of static powder upon pieces of the bed which occur in 

Figure 4 Dependence Fk=f(Fr)

Then radial distribution of the above mentioned val-
ues of coeffi cients (Figure 5 and Figure 6) was calculated. 
It could be observed that the lower section of the bed 
(tuyere area) is the area of intensive powder hold up in 
the bed. It is the area of walls where maximum amount of 
static powder accumulates. Here this powder fraction de-
termines distribution and εp coeffi cient value.

The infl uence of dynamic powder upon the value of 
εp coeffi cient at the velocity of 0,4m/s is insignifi cant 
whereas at the velocity of 1,0m/s (maximum velocity) 
increases from the walls towards bed axis. In the top 
section of the bed, radial differentiation of εps coeffi cient 
disappears and as the consequence that of εp coeffi -
cient.

The fraction of “static” hold up of powder signifi -
cantly infl uences the value of εp coeffi cient at minimum 
velocity of gas , but at maximum velocity it is “dynam-
ic” hold up of powder which determines the total vol-
ume of powder in the bed.

Radial distribution of FGZ drags caused by the in-
teraction forces between gas and pieces of bed sur-

Figure 6  Radial distribution of εp, εps and εpd coeffi  cients at 
upper section (200-400 mm) of a bed height.

Figure 5  Radial distribution of εp, εps and εpd coeffi  cients at the 
lower section (0-100 mm) of a bed height
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such conditions. At the maximum velocity of gas more 
of the dynamic powder hold up causes the increase of 

Figure 7  Radial distribution of FGZ and FGP drags (section 
0-100 mm).

Figure 8  Radial distribution of FGZ and FGP drags (section 
200-400 mm).

FGZ drags which grow from the axis in the direction of 
bed walls.

SUMMARY

The research upon multiphase fl ow (gas- powder- 
moving bed) with the use of full 3D model and with si-
multaneous analysis of static pressure changes along 
reactor radius has been carried out. The volume of dy-
namic and static powder hold ups both in the lower and 
entire height of the bed was measured. With the applica-
tion of the described by the author mathematical mod-
el[8] and with the use of the above described results of 
laboratory tests, the calculation method of radial distri-
bution of dynamic and static powder hold ups along the 
bed height was elaborated (detailed discussion of the 
method will be presented in a separate article). Signifi -
cant radial diversity both εps and εpd in the lower section 
of the bed were observed. It is decreasing together with 
the height of the bed. As the gas velocity grows the par-
ticipation of εpd fraction in the total volume of powder 
hold up grows as well. The fact affects the value of 
drags caused by interaction forces between gas and bed 
as well as between gas and dynamic powder. As the re-
sult, it infl uences the total drags of gas fl ow.

In future, metallurgical materials will be subjected 
to laboratory tests and the evaluation of the infl uence of 
powder volume in gas together with the size of bed par-
ticles upon powder hold up volume in a packed bed and 
upon fl ow drags in the function of the radius of test col-
umn will be performed. On the basis of the 3D physical 
model, new calculation procedure will be elaborated. It 
would be used for evaluation of fl ow and its disruption 
in real metallurgical shaft generators.
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